What are child rights?

1. Match them up!
Match the words with the definitions.

- a belief: Something that we think certainly exists or is true
- to protect: To accept how people behave and think and be polite about it
- to tease: To say unkind things to someone, to make a joke or make them sad
- to respect: To stop living
- to die: Strong and well
- safe: Not dangerous
- healthy: When you say you will certainly do something
- a promise: Not dangerous

2. Choose the answer!
Watch the video. Who says these sentences? Circle the correct answer.

a. You can't do that. It's against my rights. Ruby / Jack
b. Rights are things people need to live a full life. Ruby / Jack
c. Why would you drink water with yucky stuff in it? Ruby / Jack
d. If you can't go to the doctor, you might die. Ruby / Jack
e. Hey, that's not fair! Ruby / Jack
f. Does respect include teasing? Because sometimes other kids tease me. Ruby / Jack
g. Well, our rights are also protected by our parents and the government. Ruby / Jack
h. Right now, I'm going to use my right to play! Ruby / Jack
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3. Fill it in!

Watch the video. Complete the sentences about child rights.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>to believe</th>
<th>to be happy</th>
<th>to be protected</th>
<th>to have</th>
<th>to play</th>
<th>to be teased</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

a. The right ________to be happy________ and healthy.
b. The right ____________________ healthy food and clean water.
c. The right ____________________ what you want.
d. The right not ____________________
e. The right ____________________ and treated fairly.
f. The right ____________________ and go to school.

4. Write and draw!

What do you think are the most important child rights? Write about it and draw a picture!
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